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D iscovery ofa Prim itive D am ped Lym an � A bsorber N ear an X -ray B right

G alaxy G roup in the V irgo C luster1

Todd M .Tripp,2 Edward B.Jenkins,3 David V.Bowen,3 Jason X.Prochaska,4 Bastien Aracil,2

and Rajib G anguly5

A B ST R A C T

W e present a new ultraviolet echelle spectrum of PG 1216+ 069, obtained with

HST+ STIS,which revealsdam ped Lya (DLA)absorption aswellasO I,C II,SiII,and

FeIIabsorption linesatzabs= 0.00632 neartheNG C4261galaxy group in theperiphery

oftheVirgocluster.Theabsorbershowsnoevidenceofhighly-ionized gas,which places

constraintson \warm -hot" m issing baryonsin the X-ray brightNG C4261 group. The

well-developed dam ping wingsoftheLy� linetightly constrain theH Icolum n density;

we �nd log N(H I)= 19.32� 0.03. The m etallicity ofthissub-DLA isrem arkably low,

[O /H]= � 1:60+ 0:09
�0:11 ,which iscom parableto m any analogoushigh-redshiftsystem s,and

the iron abundance indicates that this absorber contains little or no dust. Nitrogen

is underabundant: we detect neither N I nor N II,and we show that the absence of

nitrogen isnotdue to ionization e�ectsbutratherindicatesthat[N/O ]� � 0:28 (3�).

Despite theproxim ity ofthesightlineto NG C4261 group,thereareno brightgalaxies

with sm allim pactparam etersatthe absorption redshift:the nearestknown galaxy is

a sub� L� galaxy with a projected distance� = 86h�175 kpc,whiletheclosestL� galaxy

is NG C4260 at � = 246h�175 kpc. The low m etallicity and nitrogen underabundance

indicate thatthislow� z sub-DLA isa relatively prim itive gascloud. W e considerthe

nature and origin ofthe sub-DLA,and we discussseveralpossibilities. The properties

ofthe sub-DLA are sim ilar to those ofthe interstellar m edia in blue com pact dwarf

galaxies and are also rem iniscent ofM ilky W ay HVCs. The sub-DLA could also be
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related to a dwarfspheroidalgalaxy,ifthe absorption arisesin gasejected orstripped

from such an object. Finally,the object could sim ply be a sm alldark-m atter halo,

self-enriched by a sm allam ountofinternalstarform ation butm ostly undisturbed since

its initialform ation. In this case,the sm allhalo would likely be an ancient building

block ofgalaxy form ation thatform ed beforethe epoch ofreionization.

Subject headings: cosm ology: observations | galaxies: abundances | intergalactic

m edium | quasars:absorption lines| quasars:individual(PG 1216+ 069)

1. Introduction

Understanding the m etalenrichm ent history ofthe universe,in environm ents ranging from

the low-density intergalactic m edium to the highest overdensity regions in galaxies and galaxy

clusters,hasem erged asone ofthe pressing challengesofcurrentcosm ology and galaxy evolution

studies.M easurem entsofabundancesin Q SO absorption linesystem shaveshown rem arkably little

evolution ofm etallicity from zabs > 4 down to zabs � 1.M oreover,thislack ofevolution isevident

in allabsorbersam plesregardlessofH Icolum n density,ranging from the low-density Ly� clouds

with N (H I) < 1014 cm �2 (e.g.,Songaila 2001;Pettiniet al. 2003;Schaye et al. 2003;Sim coe,

Sargent,& Rauch 2004) up to the highest-colum n density dam ped Ly� absorbers with N (H I)

> 1020 cm �2 (e.g.,Pettiniet al. 1999; Prochaska & W olfe 2002); these absorbers span several

ordersofm agnitudein overdensity � (� �= < � > ).Itdoesappearthatatany particularredshift,

the lower-N (H I)/lower� � absorbers generally have lower overallm etallicities, but it should be

noted that as N (H I) decreases,the abundance m easurem ents becom e increasingly sensitive to

ionization corrections (see,e.g.,Figure 13 in Schaye etal. 2003). There are also indicationsthat

absorberm etallicitiesarehighly inhom ogeneous(Schaye etal.2003),and itrem ainspossiblethat

som e absorption system sare m etal-free (e.g.,Levshakov etal.2003;Sim coe etal.2004;Aracilet

al.2004).

Forthe dam ped Ly� absorbers(DLAs)in particular,the observation ofweak evolution with

redshiftisintriguing.Afterall,theM ilky W ay isa dam ped Ly� absorber,and itsISM m etallicity

(in the vicinity ofthe Sun) is substantially higher than the DLA m etallicity trend extrapolated

to z = 0. Ifthe DLAsarise in the bound interstellar m edia ofobjects thatare the precursorsof

today’sspiralgalaxies,which haslong been the canonicalview (e.g.,W olfe etal.1986),then why

aretheabundancesnotincreasing ata ratesu�cientto reach solarm etallicity atz � 0? Recently,

Prochaska etal.(2003)have presented evidence ofslowly increasing m etallicity with decreasing z

based on a sam ple of125 DLAs,butthey note thatthe extrapolation to z = 0 stillfalls4� below

the M ilky W ay m etallicity. W e note,though,thatthe evolution ofDLA m etallicity with redshift

stillsu�ersfrom considerableuncertainty dueto thelim ited num berofrobustabundancem easure-

m entsin low� z DLAs(see below).Theoreticalstudiesem ploying hydrodynam icsim ulationshave

reproduced theslow evolution oftheDLAsbutgenerally predictsubstantially higherm ean m etal-
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licitiesthan observed (Cen etal.2003;Nagam ine,Springel,& Hernquist2004),a discrepancy that

isattributed to eithera biasin theobservationsdueto obscured Q SO s(butseecounterargum ents

in Ellison et al. 2001;Prochaska 2003) or inadequate treatm ent ofsupernova feedback and the

m ultiphase natureofthe gas.

However,allcurrent observationalstudies are dom inated by absorbers with zabs & 2. The

lookback tim e increasesquickly with redshift,and the currentsam plesonly probe the �rst� 20%

ofthehistory oftheuniverse.Indeed,iftheDLA m etallicitiesreported by Prochaska etal.(2003)

are expressed as a function of cosm ic tim e instead of redshift, then these latest data indicate

that DLA m etallicites appear to be doubling every billion years at z � 3. W ithout the lowest-

redshiftbin,extrapolation ofthistrend vs.tim e to the currentepoch would predicthighly super-

solar abundances in DLAs at z � 0. Clearly,the lowest-redshift DLAs now present the key to

understanding DLA m etallicity evolution,and itiscrucialto exam inehow theabsorption system s

evolve in the relatively unstudied 80% ofthe age ofthe universe between z � 2 and now. For

the m ostpart,this requiresobservations from space (the optim alabsorption linesfor abundance

m easurem ents are in the UV at these redshifts),a task which presents severalchallenges. Low-

redshift high-N (H I) absorption system s are rarely found in traditionally constructed unbiased

surveys;e.g.,Jannuzietal.(1998)found only oneDLA in a survey of83 Q SO swith theHST Faint

O bject Spectrograph. Rao & Turnshek (2000) have dem onstrated that the low� z DLA sam ple

can be increased m ore rapidly by selecting targets known to show the M g II��2796.35,2803.53

doubleta priori,buteven DLAsfound in thisway are slowly yielding m etallicities,partly because

the background Q SO s are stilltoo faint for follow-up high-resolution spectroscopy with current

space-borne instrum entation. The lowest-redshift DLAs are especially interesting because these

absorbersprovide the greatestopportunity to understand the nature ofthe DLA progenitor. For

exam ple,we have found a DLA that originates in a low-surface brightness galaxy at z = 0.009

(Bowen etal.2001a,b);thisgalaxy would bechallenging to detectateven m oderateredshifts.

Forthese reasons,we are pleased to reportin thispaperthe serendipitousdiscovery ofa new

dam ped Ly� system atzabs = 0.00632 in the direction ofPG 1216+ 069. Using the E140M echelle

m odeoftheSpaceTelescopeIm agingSpectrograph (STIS)on board HST,wehavebeen conducting

a large survey for low� z O VI absorption lines,which appear to harbor a signi�cant fraction of

the baryons at the present epoch (Tripp et al. 2000a,b;Savage et al. 2002;Richter et al. 2004;

Sem bach et al. 2004a). The sight line to one ofthe Q SO s observed under the auspices ofthis

O VI survey,PG 1216+ 069,passes through a very interesting region ofthe nearby universe. As

shown in Figure1,thissightlinepiercesthesouthwestperiphery oftheVirgo galaxy cluster.The

PG 1216+ 069 sightline isoutside ofthe 6� clustercore de�ned by Tully & Shaya (1984),butitis

within the sphere ofinuence ofthe clusteraccording to those authors. An even m ore intriguing

aspectofthissightlineisthatitis� 400 kpcin projection from thecenteroftheNG C4261 galaxy

group. This group,which is at a redshift close to (but slightly higher than) the redshift ofthe

Virgo clusterproper,isknown to have a hotintragroup m edium from ROSAT detection ofdi�use

X-ray em ission (Davisetal.1995).
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W hile observations ofPG 1216+ 069 m ade with the �rst-generation HST spectrographs had

revealed a strong Ly� line at zabs � 0.006, i.e., near the redshift of the Virgo cluster (Bowen

et al. 1996; Im pey,Petry,& Flint 1999),the low spectralresolution ofthe early HST spectra

precluded recognition ofthedam ped natureofthisabsorption system .A portion ofthenew STIS

spectrum ofthis Q SO covering the Ly� line in Virgo is shown in Figure 2. This Ly� line has

well-developed dam ping wings.Technically,even though thedam ping wingsarequiteobvious,the

H Icolum n density ofthezabs = 0.00632 system istoo low to qualify asa \dam ped" Ly� absorber

according to the standard de�nition,which requires log N (H I) � 20.3. Hence,we willrefer to

thissystem asa \sub-DLA".O riginally,thestandard DLA de�nition wasm ainly an observational

convenience for early low-resolution spectroscopic studies. In m any respects,sub-DLAscan have

physicalcharacteristicsthataresim ilartothehigherN (H I)DLAs.However,ionization corrections

can bem ore im portantin sub-DLAs(e.g.,Dessauges-Zavadsky etal.2003;P�eroux etal.2003).

In this paper we present the rem arkable properties ofthis new,nearby sub-DLA in the im -

m ediate vicinity ofthe Virgo cluster.Them anuscriptisorganized asfollows:afterpresenting the

observationsand absorption linem easurem entsin x2 and x3,respectively,wederivetheabsolute

and relative m etalabundancesofthe absorberin x 4,including analysesofpotentially im portant

sourcesofsystem atic errorssuch asunresolved line saturation and ionization corrections. In x 5,

we briey discuss the physicalconditions in the absorbing gas. W e then provide inform ation on

theenvironm entin which the system isfound (x 6)and lim itson O VIabsorption associated with

the NG C4261 group (x 7) before o�ering som e com m ents on the nature and im plications ofthe

absorberproperiesin x 8. W e close with a sum m ary ofthe m ain resultsin x 9,and the appendix

briey discussesSTIS wavelength calibration errors.

2. O bservations

PG 1216+ 069 wasobserved with theE140M spectroscopicm odeofSTIS on 7occasionsin 2003

M ay-June;thetotalintegration tim ewas69.8 ksec.Thisechellespectrograph providesa resolution

of7km s�1 (FW HM )with � 2pixelsperresolution elem entand coversthe1150� 1700�A rangewith

only a few sm allgapsbetween ordersat� > 1630 �A (W oodgate etal. 1998;K im ble etal. 1998).

The observations em ployed the 0:002� 0:0006 slit in order to m inim ize the wings in the line-spread

function (seeFigure13.91 in theSTIS Instrum entHandbook,K im Q uijano etal.2003).Thedata

were reduced asdescribed in Tripp etal.(2001)using the STIS Team version ofCALSTIS atthe

G oddard Space FlightCenter.

W eencountered threem inorcalibration issueswhen wereduced thesedata.First,therearea

signi�cantnum berofwarm /hotpixelson the detector.Som e ofthese were successfully �xed with

an autom aticidenti�cation and interpolation algorithm using pixelsadjacentto thehotpixels,but

m any ofthewarm pixelsarenoteasily identi�ed and corrected in the individualexposuresdueto

low countrates,and these rem ained in the data afterthe hot-pixelcleaning procedure.W hen the

individualexposureswerecom bined into a single�nalspectrum ,thesepixelsbecam em oreevident.
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Fortunately,there isno clearevidence thatthe im portantabsorption linesdiscussed in thispaper

are signi�cantly a�ected by warm /hot pixels. Second,after ux calibration,overlapping regions

ofadjacentordersshowed slightux discrepancies,m ainly very close to orderedges.W e used the

recently im proved ripple correction (as of2003 July),but nevertheless these sm alldiscrepanices

are likely due to residualim perfections in the ripple correction. To avoid spurious features at

orderedges,when we coadded the overlapping regionsofadjacentorders,we sm oothly decreased

the weight given to the 50 pixels approaching the orderedges with the last10 pixels thrown out

alltogether. Third,we noticed and corrected sm allerrors (. 1 pixel) in the relative wavelength

calibration. These wavelength calibration errors are larger than expected,and indeed are larger

than we have seen in m any other observations with this m ode ofSTIS,so we have sum m arized

theevidenceofthisproblem in theappendix.Nevertheless,com pared to archivalspectra available

from other UV instrum ents/facilities, the STIS relative wavelength calibration is stillexcellent,

and m oreover these sm allshifts would have very little e�ect on our m easurem ents and science

conclusionseven ifthey were neglected.

PG 1216+ 069 wasalso observed with the Far UltravioletSpectroscopic Explorer (FUSE) in a

single visit on 2001 February 6 for 12.4 ksec (dataset root P10721).1 This is a short exposure

com pared to typicalFUSE observationsofextragalactic objects,and indeed the �nalFUSE spec-

trum ofPG 1216+ 069 is relatively noisy. Nevertheless,we shallsee that by virtue ofits unique

wavelength coverage,thisFUSE spectrum providesusefulconstraintsforouranalysisoftheVirgo

sub-DLA.To reduce the FUSE data,we �rst calibrated the raw tim e-tagged data fram es using

theCALFUSE pipelinereduction (version 2.4.0).Thecalibrated datasetscom prised six individual

sub-exposures for each FUSE channel. The signal-to-noise ofeach subexposure was too low to

perm itusto derive any shiftsbetween sub-exposures,so we sim ply sum m ed the totalnum berof

countsin each pixelfrom allsix sub-exposures.However,ourexperience with FUSE observations

ofsubstantially brightertargetsindicatesthatshiftsbetween sub-exposuresaresm allornegligible

in a single visit,so ourprocedureforcoaddition ofthePG 1216+ 069 data should resultin little or

nodegradation ofspectralresolution.W ebinned the�nalcoadded FUSE spectrum to � 10 km s�1

pixels,which provides� 2 pixelsperresolution elem ent. O nly the LiF channelscontained enough

signalto beuseful,so thee�ectivewavelength coverageoftheFUSE spectrum is1000-1185 �A.The

usualstrong ISM lines(e.g.,SiII�1020.70,O VI��1031.93,1037.62,C II�1036.34,FeII�1144.94)

arereadily apparentin the�nalFUSE spectrum along with severalextragalactic absorption lines.

In thispaper,we willm ake use ofthe FUSE data fortwo purposes. First,we willuse the LiF2a

segm entto search forN II�1083.99 absorption atthe redshiftofthe Virgo sub-DLA.Second,we

willusetheLiF1a and LiF2b segm entsto placeconstraintson O VIassociated with theNG C4261

group and thesub-DLA.To calibrate thezero pointoftheLiF2a wavelength scale,wealigned the

FeII�1144.94 absorption pro�le with the pro�le ofthe Fe II�1608.45 line in the STIS spectrum .

For the LiF1a and LiF2b spectra,we com pared the C II �1036.34 and C II �1334.53 lines from

1
Forinform ation on the design and perform ance ofFUSE,see x3 in M oosetal.(2002)and referencestherein.
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theFUSE and STIS spectra,respectively.TheseFeIIand C IItransitionshavesim ilarstrengths,2

and this procedure results in a zero-point velocity uncertainty of5� 10 km s�1 . Due to the low

S/N ratios ofthe individualspectra,we aligned and coadded the LiF1a and LiF2b segm ents for

theO VIm easurem ents.Thism ay degradethespectralresolution,butexam ination ofthecoadded

spectrum indicates that the degradation is m inim al. In the case ofthe N IIline,only the LiF2a

spectrum had the rightwavelength coverage and su�cientS/N to place usefulconstraints.

3. A bsorption Line M easurem ents

A selected portion ofthe �nal,coadded STIS spectrum is shown in Figure 2. The strong

Ly� absorption line at zabs = 0.00632 is readily apparentalong with adjacent lines from various

redshiftsincluding the dam ped Ly� line due to G alactic H I,Ly� atzabs = 0.28228,and Ly� at

zabs = 0.00375.TheLy� lineisrecorded atlow signal-to-noiseratio (S/N)dueto itslocation in the

pitofthe M ilky W ay Ly� absorption. Nevertheless,the Ly� identi�cation issecure because > 11

otherLym an serieslinesare detected atzabs = 0.28228. O nly Ly� isdetected atzabs = 0.00375.

W enotethatLy� absorbersarefrequently detected at0.003 . zabs . 0.008 in thespectra ofQ SO s

in the generaldirection ofthe Virgo cluster(e.g.,Bowen etal. 1996;Im pey,Petry,& Flint1999;

Tripp etal.2002;Rosenberg etal.2003).

The well-developed Lorentzian wingsofthe Ly� line atzabs = 0.00632 tightly constrain the

H Icolum n density. Since the zabs = 0.00632 Ly� line ispositioned in the red wing ofthe M ilky

W ay dam ped Ly� pro�le (see Figure 2),we �tted the M ilky W ay H I line as wellas the zabs =

0.00632 absorber. W e used the m ethod and software described in Jenkinsetal. (1999) to �tthe

dam ped Ly� pro�lesand m easureN (H I).3 Theresulting �tisshown with a solid linein Figure2,

and the absorberH Icolum n densitiesand uncertaintiesare sum m arized in Table 1,including the

weak Ly� line at zabs = 0.00375. The H Icolum n derived from the M ilky W ay Ly� pro�le is in

good agreem ent with the N (H I)reported by Lockm an & Savage (1995) based on 21cm em ission

in the direction ofPG 1216+ 069.

Absorption lines ofO I,C II,SiII,and Fe II are detected at zabs = 0.00632 in the STIS

E140M spectrum . N I,SiIV,and C IV are notapparentatthe 3� signi�cance level. The strong

2
TheFeIIand C IIlinesarestrongly saturated and black in theircores,butsincethepro� leedgesare sharp and

the lineshave sim ilarstrengthsand equivalentwidths,the STIS and FUSE data can be aligned with good precision

afterthe STIS resolution hasbeen degraded to m atch the FUSE resolution.

3Asdescribed in Jenkinsetal.(1999)and Sonneborn etal.(2000),ourH Im easurem entsoftwareallowstheheight
and shape ofthe continuum to vary during the � tting process,and the error bars re ect the continuum placem ent

uncertainty accordingly.Inspection oftheblack coresofstrongly saturated linesin STIS echelle spectra occasionally

reveals sm allerrorsin the STIS  ux zero point(usually . 2% ofthe continuum level). Consequently,the  ux zero

levelwasalso allowed to vary asa freeparam eterduring the� tting process,and thesaturated coresofthelineswere

included in the �
2
calculation.
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SiIII �1206.50 line is redshifted into the core ofthe G alactic Ly� line and consequently cannot

be reliably m easured.4 Selected absorption-line pro�lesofdetected speciesare shown in Figure 3;

non-detectionsare plotted in Figure 4. W e have m easured the rest-fram e equivalentwidthsusing

the techniques ofSem bach & Savage (1992),which include continuum placem ent uncertainty as

wellasa 2% uncertainty in the STIS ux zero level.These equivalentwidthsare listed in Table 2

along with upperlim itson undetected speciesofinterest.

W e have used two techniques to estim ate the colum n densities ofm etals in the sub-DLA.

First,we used standard Voigt-pro�le �tting with the program ofFitzpatrick & Spitzer(1997)and

the line-spread functionsfrom the STIS Handbook (K im Q uijano etal. 2003). Inspection ofthe

absorption pro�les (see Figure 3) reveals two well-detected com ponents at v � 0 and 28 km s�1

in the absorber velocity fram e. The strongest lines show m arginalevidence ofadditional,barely

detectablecom ponentsat� 125 . v . 0 km s�1 .Thesepossiblecom ponentsaretoo poorly de�ned

to justify any attem ptsto �tthem with Voigt pro�les. Thus,we have elected to only �tthe two

well-detected com ponents;wediscussbelow how inclusion oftheadditionalweak featuresatv . 0

km s�1 could a�ectourconclusions. Resultsfrom Voigt-pro�le �tting are sum m arized in Table 3

including the velocity centroid,b� value,and colum n density forthe two prim ary com ponents.

For our second approach,we use the m ore generalized technique ofdirectly integrating the

\apparent colum n density" pro�les (see Savage & Sem bach 1991; Jenkins 1996 and references

therein). Thism ethod doesnotincorporate any assum ption thatthe velocity pro�le isinherently

G aussian.Instead,each pixelisused tocalculatetheapparentopticaldepthasafunction ofvelocity,

�a(v)= ln[Ic(v)=I(v)],where I(v)is the observed intensity and Ic(v)is the estim ated continuum

intensity at velocity v. In turn,�a(v) is used to calculate the apparentcolum n density,N a(v)=

(m ec=�e
2)(f�)�1 �a(v).Ifthepro�lesdonotcontain narrow,saturated structuresthataredegraded

by instrum entalsm oothing,then N a(v)can bedirectly integrated to obtain a good m easurem entof

thetotalcolum n density,N tot =
R

N a(v)dv.Asin theequivalentwidth m easurem ents,weused the

m ethodsofSem bach & Savage(1992)to incorporatetheuncertaintiesdueto continuum placem ent

and theux zeropointin theoverallN a(v)errorbars.Thecolum n densitiesfrom directintegration

ofN a(v) pro�lesare given in Table 2. W e list both the totalcolum n densities (integrated across

both com ponents)and theintegrated colum nsforthestrongestcom ponent(atv = 0 km s�1 )only.

W ewillm akeuseofthem easurem entsforthestrongestcom ponentonly when weexam inerelative

abundancesin x 4.2.

Itis im portant to note that severalofthe m etallines are strong and narrow (see Figure 3),

and weshould beconcerned aboutwhetherunresolved saturation could causethecolum n densities

to be underestim ated. Voigt pro�le �tting can adequately correct for unresolved saturation to

som e extent by adjusting the line width,butit has been shown that when lines are signi�cantly

a�ected by unresolved saturation,pro�le �tting can produce erroneous results (e.g.,Shullet al.

4
The region ofthe spectrum thatwould encom passthe SiIIIfeature wasexcluded from the H I� tting discussed

in the previousparagraph.
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2000;Sem bach etal.2001).Theapparentcolum n density techniquecan also beused to check (and

correct)forunresolved saturation given twoorm oretransitionsofaparticularion with signi�cantly

di�eringf� values.Ifthelinesarenota�ected by saturation,then theN a(v)pro�lesofweakerand

stronger transitions willagree. Conversely,ifthe pro�les are a�ected by saturated com ponents,

then weakertransitionswillyield signi�cantly higherapparentcolum n densitiesthan corresponding

strongertransitions.

To check forsaturation in the m etallinesofthe sub-DLA ofthispaper,we m ade use ofthe

factthatSiIIexhibitsa generousarray oftransitions within ourspectralcoverage. W e detected

the SiII �� 1190.42,1260.42,1304.37,and 1526.71 transitions (the 1193.29 �A line could not be

used due to strong blending with G alactic absorption);the weakestand strongestlinesin thisset

di�er by a factor of12 in f� (see Table 2). W hen we com pared the apparent opticaldepths of

the di�erent SiII lines,it was clear that they did not scale in proportion to the values off�,

indicating thepresenceofunresolved saturation.A m ethod to correctN a(v)pro�lesforunresolved

saturation has been outlined by Jenkins (1996). The discussion in Jenkins (1996) applies to the

analysis ofdoublets,butthe argum ents can be generalized to include sim ultaneously m any lines

ofdi�ering strength. W e have applied thism ethod to the sub-DLA SiIIlinesin orderto correct

for the unresolved saturation. At each velocity,we solved for the m inim um values ofthe �2 in

allofthe recorded intensities by allowing two param eters to vary: the true colum n density per

unit velocity N (v) and a saturation param eter,one that is directly analogous to the b� value in

a classicalapplication ofa curve ofgrowth to m easurem ents ofequivalent widths. M uch ofthe

detailin the �naloutcom e is governed by the strongest line,since it has the greatest sensitivity

to sm allchanges in N (v). Nevertheless,the weaker lines are able to inuence the shape ofthe

pro�lewherethestrongerlinesarea�ected by saturation,creating an outcom ethatcorrectsforthe

distortion caused by unresolved,saturated structures. This m ethod also autom atically gives the

greatestweightto the m ostusefultransition foreach velocity elem ent. Thatis,m oderate optical

depthsprevailovertheweak onesburied in thenoiseorthevery strong onesthatarem oresubject

to system atic errors.

The saturation-corrected,com posite SiII pro�le is com pared to the O I �1302.17 and C II

�1334.53 pro�lesin Figure 5. The correction im plied by the SiIIN a(v)pro�lesturned outto be

relatively sm all,and the totalSiII colum n derived from integration ofthe saturation-corrected

com posite SiIIpro�le is log N (SiII) = 13.52. This saturation-corrected totalSiIIcolum n is in

excellentagreem entwith theresultsfrom pro�le�tting(sum m ingthetwocom ponents,seeTable3),

which suggeststhatthepro�le�tting properly accountsforthesaturation in thecaseofSiIIsince

itprovidesthebestm atch to alltransitionssim ultaneously.W hatabouttheO Iand C IIpro�les,

forwhich we do nothave the bene�tofm ultiple transitionsforsaturation checking? Itispossible

thattheO Iand especially theC IIpro�lesarea�ected by unresolved saturation,butthee�ectsof

saturation are likely to bem odest.W e note thatthe shapesofthe O Iand C IIN a(v)pro�lesare
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in good agreem entwith the saturation-corrected SiIIpro�le in the m ain (strongest)com ponent.5

M oreover,theO Iand C IIb� valuesderived from pro�le�tting arein excellentagreem entwith the

SiIIb� values(see Table 3);the pro�le-�tting resultslikely correct forthe saturation adequately

well. G ood abundances based on O Iare particularly valuable,but we willshow below that we

reach the sam e essentialconclusions for the abundancesofthe sub-DLA ifwe build our analysis

m ainly on the saturation-corrected SiII m easurem ents,which are robust against this source of

system atic error.W e note thatthe FeIIcolum n density from pro�le �tting is0.2 dex higherthan

N (FeII)obtained from N a(v)integration.However,theFeIIm easurem entsarethenoisiestin the

setofdetected lines,and in factthe Fe IIcolum nsfrom the two techniquesagree within their1�

uncertainties.

4. A bundances and D ust C ontent

W e now turn to the abundancesim plied by the colum n densitiescontained in Tables1-3.W e

begin with the absolute m etallicity ofthe absorber(x 4.1),and then we exam ine the patterns of

relative abundances from elem ent to elem ent and explore their im plications regarding the dust

content and nucleosynthetic history ofthe sub-DLA (x 4.2). Throughoutthis paper,we use the

solar oxygen and carbon abundancesfrom Allende Prieto et al. (2001,2002),and we take the N,

Si,and Fe solarabundancesfrom Holweger(2001).

4.1. A bsolute A bundance

Abundance m easurem ents in DLAs and sub-DLAs can su�er from uncertain corrections for

ionization (e.g.,Howk & Sem bach 1999;Prochaska etal.2002a)and depletion by dust(Prochaska

2003). Itiswellknown thatthese problem scan be largely avoided by using O Ito determ ine the

absolute m etallicity ofan absorber because (1) the ionization potentials ofO Iand H Iare very

sim ilar,and O I is strongly tied to H I by resonant charge exchange (Field & Steigm an 1971);

consequently,the ionization correction isso sm allthatitcan largely beneglected forO I,and (2)

evidencefrom thelocalregion ofourG alaxy indicatesthatoxygen isonly lightly depleted by dust

(M eyeretal.1998;M oosetal.2002;Andr�eetal.2003).O urm easurem entofN (O I)istherefore

particularly advantageous for constraining the m etallicity ofthe zabs = 0.00632 absorber. Using

the sum m ed O Icolum n from Voigt-pro�le �tting forthe two m ain com ponents(see Table 3)and

N (H I)from the Ly� �t,we obtain

[O =H]= � 1:60+ 0:09
�0:11 (1)

5
Som e sm alldiscrepancies are evident in the weaker com ponent at v � 25 km s

� 1
in Figure 5. W hile these

di� erencescould bedueto inadequatecorrection forthewavelength calibration errorsnoted in theappendix orcould

be realdi� erences,given the weakness ofthis com ponent,the disagreem ent could be due to noise or the possible

presence ofa warm pixelatthe red edge ofthe SiII�1260:42 pro� le.
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wherewe have used theusuallogarithm ic notation.6

Thereare som e additionalsourcesofuncertainty thatare notincorporated into the errorbar

in eqn.1. W e noted in x 3 that additionalweak com ponents m ay be present at v � 0 km s�1 .

Thesecom ponentsareunlikely to besaturated by virtueoftheirweakness.Integrating theseextra

featuresin theO I�1302.17 and SiII�1260.42 pro�lesoutto v = � 125km s�1 ,we�nd thattheO I

colum n increasesby 0.11 dex and N (SiII)increasesby 0.09 dex.Thereforetheseextra com ponents

have only a sm alle�ect;inclusion ofthese com ponentsincreasesthe m etallicity by � 0.1 dex.

Anotherpossiblesourceofuncertainty in theoxygen abundanceisthepossibility thatsatura-

tion hasled to a substantialunderestim ateofN (O I).W ehaveargued thatsaturation isunlikely to

be a m ajorproblem (x 3),butwe can alternatively constrain the m etallicity using the saturation-

corrected SiIIm easurem ents.However,SiIIcan requiresigni�cantionization corrections(see,e.g.,

x5 in Tripp etal.2003).To evaluate theionization correction required forSiII,wehave em ployed

CLO UDY photoionization m odels(v94,Ferland etal.1998)asdescribed in Tripp etal.(2003).In

these m odels,thegasisphotoionized by theUV background from quasarsatz � 0.Theintensity

oftheUV background at1Rydbergistaken tobeJ� = 1� 10�23 ergss�1 cm �2 Hz�1 sr�1 based on

observationalconstraints(W eym ann etal.2001;Dav�e & Tripp 2001,and referencestherein)with

the radiation �eld shapecom puted by Haardt& M adau (1996). The absorberisapproxim ated as

a constant-density,plane-parallelslab,and the thickness ofthe slab isadjusted to reproduce the

observed H Icolum n.

Forourm odeling ofthe ionization,we focused ourattention on the m ain,strong com ponent

atv = 0;Fe IIisnotdetected in the weaker com ponent,and we obtain tightercontraints on N I

by integrating over the stronger com ponent only. Assum ing the m etallicities are sim ilar in the

strong and weak com ponents,we reduced N (H I) in the strong com ponent-only photoionization

m odelssincesom eoftheH Iissurely located in theweakercom ponent.Based on thestrong/weak

com ponentm etalcolum n density ratios,weestim atethatlog N (H I)= 19.23 in thestrong com po-

nentonly,and we shallsee thatthisprovidesa good �tto the detected m etalsin thiscom ponent.

Figure 6 showsthe colum n densitiesofO I,N I,C II,SiII,FeII,C IV,and SiIV predicted by the

photoionization m odelasafunction oftheionization param eterU (� ionizing photon density/total

H num berdensity = n=nH )com pared to the observed colum n densitiesand upperlim its(forthe

v = 0 km s�1 com ponentonly). The relative m etalabundances(e.g.,O /Si)are �xed to the solar

valuesaccording to thereferencesatthebeginningofthissection and assum eno depletion by dust.

The m odelpredictions are shown by solid curves with sm allsym bols,and the observed colum n

densitiesare indicated with large sym bolswith 1� errorbars(3� upperlim itsare indicated with

arrows).W ith theexceptionsofN Iand FeII,weseethatthem odelisin good agreem entwith all

detectionsand upperlim itsatlog U � � 3:8.Them odelagreeswith the FeIIcolum n from direct

integration atthisU aswell,butN (FeII)from pro�le-�tting is0.2 dex higherthan predicted.The

FeIIlineisnarrow and m arginally detected,and consequently thisdiscrepancy could easily bedue

6[X/Y]= log (X/Y)-log (X/Y)� .
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to noise.W e willdiscussthe origin ofthe discrepancy between the m odeland the observationsin

the case ofN Ibelow. Forthe assum ed UV background shape and J� value,log U = � 3:8 corre-

spondsto log nH = � 2:6 (however,nH isnotwell-constrained because itdependson the assum ed

intensity ofthe radiation �eld,which is only loosely constrained;see x 5). The absence ofC IV

and SiIV provide upper lim its on the ionization param eter,and these upper lim its translate to

lower lim itson the Siabundance. AsU increases,N (SiII)predicted by the m odelincreases(see

Figure 6),so the m etallicity m ust be decreased accordingly to m atch the observed SiII colum n.

At the left edge ofFigure 6,the curves each approach an asym ptote for a sim ple reason: as U

decreases,the ionization corrections becom e negligible,and forionsthatare dom inantin neutral

gas,theabundancecan then becalculated directly from theion/H Iratio,e.g.,[Si/H]= [SiII/H I].

Thiscondition placesthe upperlim iton [Si/H].W ith the upperlim iton U required by the SiIV

constraint,we �nd

� 1:77 � [Si=H]� � 1:35: (2)

Therangein eqn.2 only reectstheuncertainty in theionization correction;theadditionaluncer-

tainty dueto theerrorbarsin thecolum n densitiesand solarSiabundanceam ountsto � 0:08 dex.

The m etallicity im plied by the SiIIm easurem entsistherefore sim ilarto the absolute abundance

derived from O I.

The low absolute abundancesderived from the oxygen and silicon m easurem entsare notable

given the redshift of the absorber and its location in the outskirts of the Virgo cluster region

and NG C4261 group (see Figure 1). As we show in Figure 7, this sub-DLA has an absolute

m etallicity thatissim ilarto com parablesub-DLAsand DLAsathigh redshifts.Figure7 com pares

the oxygen abundance ofthe PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA (large �lled circle)to the m ean m etallicities

derived from 125 DLAsat0.5 < zabs < 5 in six redshiftbins(open squares;Prochaska etal.2003)

and individualm easurem entsofoxygen abundancesin sub-DLAsatzabs > 1.7 (sm all�lled circles;

Dessauges-Zavadsky etal.2003).7 Evidently theVirgo sub-DLA m etallicity isequalto orlessthan

the m etallicity ofm any ofthe high-redshiftabsorbers.Thissuggeststhatthislow-z absorberisa

relatively prim itive gascloud.

O n the other hand,the Virgo sub-DLA m etallicity is signi�cantly higher than the typical

m etallicities derived in studies oflow� � Ly� forest clouds at zabs& 2 (e.g.,Schaye et al. 2003;

Sim coe et al. 2004). This suggests that the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA has som ehow received at

least som e subsequent injection of m etals above and beyond the �rst wave of enrichm ent that

produced the widespread distribution ofcarbon and oxygen seen in the high-z forest. There are

few constraints available on the m etallicity ofLy� forest clouds at the present epoch. However,

som e low� z absorberswith H Icolum n densitiesin the range expected forLy� forestcloudshave

7
Forthe reasonsoutlined atthe beginning ofx4.1,we have restricted ourcom parison to [O /H]m easurem entsfor

high� z sub-D LAs,such as those from D essauges-Zavadsky et al. (2003). In the higher-N (H I) D LAs,the oxygen
linesare often badly saturated and/ordi� cultto m easure due to blending with Ly� forestlines.Consequently,the

D LA abundancesare based on Si,S,O ,orZn m easurem ents;see Prochaska etal.(2003)forfurtherinform ation.
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m etallicities that are considerably higher (e.g.,Tripp & Savage 2000; Savage et al. 2002) than

thatoftheVirgo sub-DLA.ThereforewhiletheVirgo absorberisapparently notaspristineasthe

high� z Ly� forest,it nevertheless is relatively m etal-poor com pared to analogous objects in the

nearby universe.

4.2. R elative A bundances and D ust

Beyond the overallm etallicity,we have two m otivations forscrutinizing the detailed pattern

ofelem ent-to-elem entabundancesin thesub-DLA.First,relativeabundancescan providevaluable

constraintson thenucleosynthetichistory oftheobject,ashasbeen widely discussed in thestellar

abundance and Q SO absorption-line literature (e.g., Lauroesch et al. 1996; M cW illiam 1997).

Second,relative abundances can revealthe presence ofdust through the patterns ofdi�erential

depletion (e.g., Savage & Sem bach 1996; Jenkins 2003). Unfortunately,for m any elem ents the

nucleosynthesis signatures and dustdepletion patterns can be degenerate (Prochaska 2003). For

this reason,nitrogen abundances are particularly valuable. Nitrogen nucleosynthesis dependson

theinitialm etallicity ofthegas,and consequently in \chem ically young" gas,nitrogen isexpected

(and observed)to besigni�cantly underabundant(e.g.Vila Costas& Edm unds1993;Pettinietal.

1995;Henry etal. 2000). Nitrogen is only lightly depleted by dust(M eyer etal. 1997),so N/O

providesaprobeofthenucleosynthetichistory thatisnothighly confused by dustdepletion.G ood

iron abundancesare also particularly usefulbecause Fe ishighly prone to depletion by dust,even

in low-density,halo gasclouds(e.g.,Savage & Sem bach 1996). Consequently,iron can revealthe

presence ofdustwhen m any other elem ents show no depletion (see further discussion in Jenkins

2003).

W e begin our exam ination ofthe relative abundances with iron. W e have only detected a

singleFeIIline,and m oreoverthelineisweak and narrow.TheFeIIcolum n densitiesfrom direct

integration and pro�le �tting agree to within their1� uncertainties,butthe bestvaluesfrom the

two techniques di�er by 0.2 dex. Ifwe neglect ionization corrections,we �nd [Fe/O ]= 0.15+ 0:15
�0:25

or [Fe/O ]= 0.35+ 0:15
�0:23 using the colum ns from direct integration and pro�le �tting,respectively.

Dust depletion would lead to iron underabundance,but in this case the opposite trend is seen:

Fe ism arginally overabundantwith respectto oxygen.Therefore,the iron m easurem entsindicate

thatthisabsorption system containsvery little dust.In principle,FeIIcan also requiresubstantial

ionization corrections. However, it can be seen from Figure 6 that with the upper lim it on U

im posed by the high ions,the FeIIionization correction issm all.Indeed,the ionization m odelin

Figure 6 adequately reproducesthe colum n densities ofalldetections and lim its (except the N I

lim it),withoutrequiring any depletion,atlog U � � 3:8.

Using the 3� upper lim it on N (N I) from Table 2 and neglecting ionization corrections,we

�nd [N/O ]� � 0:28 in the strongest com ponent ofthe PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA.W hile this N I

underabundance could be due to ionization e�ects (e.g., So�a & Jenkins 1998), the ionization

m odelin Figure 6 shows that this is probably not due to ionization in this case if the gas is
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photoionized by thebackground radiation from Q SO s.Them odelin Figure6,which assum esthat

the relative abundance ofnitrogen to oxygen is solar,predicts a neutralnitrogen colum n that is

� 0.25 dex higherthan the3� upperlim iton N (N I)atthebestvalueofU .Increasing U decreases

thisdiscrepancy,butatthe upperlim iton U setby the absence ofSiIV,the m odelstillexceeds

the 3� upper lim it (see Figure 6). W e conclude that the paucity ofN I reects a true nitrogen

underabundance. O ur upper lim it on N (N I) in Table 2 only assum es that the linear curve of

growth is applicable; no other assum ptions about the b� value were m ade. Figure 8 shows the

predicted N Ipro�lesforboth ofthe m ain com ponents,ifwe assum e thatthe N/O ratio issolar

and thatthe N Icom ponents have the sam e b� value as the detected O Icom ponents. Although

the region ofthe strongest N Itransition is close to a few warm pixels,it isnevertheless evident

from Figure 8 thata solarN/O abundancedoesnotagree with thedata.

Butwhatifthe gasisalso photoionized by em bedded starsthathave a m uch softerspectrum

than the background ux em ployed in Figure 6? Itis conceivable thatthe outer envelope ofH I

could provideenough shielding to preventpenetration oftheabsorberby photonswith appropriate

energy8 to produce signi�cant am ounts ofSiIV and C IV,thereby satisfying the observational

upper lim its on these species,but lower-energy photons from internalstars could stillionize the

nitrogen leading to a de�cit of N I.In high-redshift DLAs, a striking correspondence between

the absorption-pro�le structure ofAlIII and lower-ionization stages9 has been noted;this could

indicate thatsoftstellar spectra play a role in the ionization ofthe high� z DLAs (e.g.,Howk &

Sem bach 1999).Also,in theM ilky W ay ISM within the\LocalBubble" in theim m ediate vicinity

ofthe Sun,a de�cit ofN Ihas been observed (Jenkins et al. 2000;Lehner et al. 2003);in this

context,the low N Icolum nsare quite probably due to ionization e�ectssince otherobservations

ofsightlinesextending beyond the LocalBubbleboundariessuggestthattheinterstellarnitrogen

abundanceisratheruniform in thesolarneighborhood,and m oreovernitrogen in thisregion isnot

underabundant(e.g.,M eyeretal.1997).

Considering theseobservationsofhigh� z DLAsand the LocalBubbleISM ,we have m ultiple

m otivations to investigate whether ionization by light from em bedded stars could be responsible

for the paucity ofN I in the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA.The m ost straightforward way to test this

hypothesisis to search forthe N II�1083.99 absorption line atthe sub-DLA redshift;ifthe lack

ofN Iisdueto ionization from softsources,then N IIshould be correspondingly strong.Figure 9

showsthe portion ofthe FUSE spectrum covering the N II�1083.99 transition atzabs = 0.00632.

8High-energy photons with energies substantially greater than the ionization potentials ofSiIIIand C IIIcan
penetrate a sub-D LA/D LA,butas can be seen from the m odelin Figure 6,which includessuch photons,they are

ine� cientatproduction ofSiIV and C IV.

9
Theionization potentialofAlIIis18.8 eV,so thecorrelation ofAlIIIand lower-ionization stagesindicatesthat

ionized gas is present and associated with the putatively neutralgas. Unlike the Virgo sub-D LA observed toward

PG 1216+ 069,the high� z D LA and sub-D LA system s often show strong high-ion absorption from species such as

SiIV and C IV,butusually the SiIV/C IV com ponentstructure issigni� cantly di� erentfrom thatofthe low ions

and AlIII(see,e.g.,Lu etal.1996;D essauges-Zavadsky etal.2003).
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No signi�cant N II absorption is apparent at the expected wavelength. The signal-to-noise ratio

oftheFUSE spectrum isnotoverwhelm ing,butthe cleardetection ofabsorption linesfrom other

redshifts (see also Figure 14) dem onstrates that the spectrum is adequate to revealN II at the

expected strength.Dueto thelowerspectralresolution ofFUSE,thetwo m ain com ponentsofthe

sub-DLA areblended,so wehaveintegrated overboth com ponentsto placelim itson N II.W e�nd

thatW r � 140.4 m�A atthe3� level.Assum ing thelinearcurve-of-growth applies,thiscorresponds

to log N (N II)� 14.07.

W hatdoestheN IIlim itim ply? W ehavecom puted severalCLO UDY photoionization m odels

assum ing varioussoftionizing radiation �eldsincluding stellarionizing radiation approxim ated by

a K urucz m odelatm osphere with either Te� = 30,000 or 50,000 K as wellas an estim ate ofthe

interstellarradiation �eld in the disk ofthe M ilky W ay (Black 1987).O fthese three m odels,only

the K uruczstellaratm ophere spectrum with Te� = 50,000 K satis�esthe observed upperlim iton

N I/O Iin theVirgo sub-DLA (the othertwo m odelscannotproducea low enough N I/O Iratio).

However,when theN I/O Ilim itissatis�ed,the50,000 K stellarspectrum producesan N IIcolum n

density thatexceeds our3� upperlim it. Based on these m odelsand the N IIlim it,we conclude

that internalionization by soft sources is also an unlikely explanation ofthe absence ofnitrogen

absorption in the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA.

The �nding that nitrogen is underabundantalso indicates that this sub-DLA is a prim itive

and chem ically young system . In Figure 10 we com pare the Virgo sub-DLA nitrogen and oxygen

abundances to m easurem ents from a large sam ple ofH IIregions in nearby galaxies (sm all�lled

circles)and high-zDLAs(open squares).TheDLA m easurem entsin Figure10 arefrom Centuri�on

etal.(2003,and referencestherein)with theexceptionsand additionssum m arized by Jenkinsetal.

(2004).10 The H II-region em ission-line data in Figure 10 were com piled by Pilyugin etal.(2003)

and converted to abundances using the \P-m ethod", which appears to be in better agreem ent

with H II-region abundanceswith electron tem perature m easurem ents(e.g. Bresolin,G arnett,&

K ennicutt 2004) than som e ofthe m ore com m only used \R23" calibrations.11 For com parison,

�guresanalogousto Figure10 butusing thetraditionalR23 calibration can befound in Pettiniet

al. (2002) and Prochaska etal. (2002b). From Figure 10,we see thatthe N underabundance in

the Virgo sub-DLA toward PG 1216+ 069 is sim ilar to that seen in nearby giant H IIregions and

distant DLAs,but the absolute m etallicity ofthe sub-DLA is lower than the m etallicities ofthe

vastm ajority ofthenearby galaxies.

10Jenkinsetal.(2004)havecarefully screened thehigh� z D LA data,particularly to check forabundanceestim ates

thatm ay beunderestim ated dueto saturation,and substituted unsaturated �� elem entabundanceswhen available.

11SeeK obulnicky & K ewley (2004)fora detailed discussion and com parison ofR23 calibrationsfrom theliterature.

K obulnicky & K ewley note thatthe P-m ethod m ight notbe well-calibrated in the high-m etallcity regim e,butthis

does not a� ect the m ain conclusions that we draw from Figure 10 because the m ost relevant com parison is to the

low-m etallicity H IIregion m easurem ents. Use ofotherR23 calibrations would increase the � abundancesby a few

tenthsofa dex forthe higher-m etallicity H IIregions.
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Forthe m ostpart,the second (weaker)com ponentatv = 28 km s�1 o�ersfewerconstraints

and noiser m easurem ents. W e note that the colum n density ratios agree in both com ponents to

within them easurem entuncertainties.TheC IIcolum n density,however,ism orereliably m easured

in the weakercom ponent[N (C II)isuncertain in the strongercom ponentdueto saturation],and

the carbon and oxygen colum ns indicate that [C/O ]� 0 ifionization corrections are neglected.

Thisissom ewhatsurprising becauseobservationsofm etal-poorG alactichalo starsby Akerm an et

al.(2004)indicate that[C/O ]� � 0:5 when [O /H]. � 1 (see theirFigure 5).Akerm an etal.also

reporta tentative indication that[C/O ]m ay return to near-solar values in the lowest-m etallicity

stars. The weaker com ponent ofthe PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA m ay therefore have an abundance

pattern m ore sim ilarto them ostm etal-poorstarsin the Akerm an sam ple.However,[C/O ]in the

sub-DLA issensitive to ionization corrections (note how the C/O ratio changesasU increasesin

Figure 6).The uncertain ionization correction and m easurem entuncertaintiesofthe currentdata

allow a substantially lowervalueof[C/O ]in thePG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA.

4.3. M olecular H ydrogen

W e have investigated whether or not absorption features from m olecular hydrogen can be

seen in the FUSE spectrum ofPG 1216+ 069 at the sub-DLA redshift. Under the m ost probable

conditionsforrotationalexcitation (50 . Trot . 1000K ),weexpectthestrongestH 2 featuresto be

thosefrom theJ = 1 level.Atthepositionsofthreestrong transitionsfrom thislevel,theW erner

0� 0 R(1)and Q (1)linesplustheLym an 7� 0 R(1)line,wem easured an averagefortheequivalent

widths equalto W r = 40m �A with a 1� uncertainty of30m �A,which does not constitute a real

detection.W e m ay derive a 3� upperlim itforN (H2)in the J = 1 levelby evaluating thecolum n

density on the dam ping part ofthe curve ofgrowth for W r = 130m �A for any ofthe three lines,

allofwhich have nearly the sam e wavelengths,f� values (Abgrall& Roue� 1989) and lifetim es

(M orton & Dinerstein 1976). O urupperlim itisN (H 2)= 7� 1017cm �2 in the J = 1 level. Ifwe

assum e the m axim um H 2 rotationaltem perature observed in the M ilky W ay,Trot � 1000 K ,then

the upperlim iton H 2 in allrotationallevelsisroughly 3� N (H2;J = 1)(Jenkinsetal.2004 and

referencestherein).Thereforeourupperlim itforthefraction ofhydrogen atom sin m olecularform

f(H 2)� 2N (H2)=[2N (H 2)+ N (H I)]< 0:17. This lim it is above values found for high� z DLAs

(Curran et al. 2004 and references therein) and the M agellanic Clouds(Tum linson et al. 2002),

butis below m easurem ents toward som e m oderately reddened stars in ourG alaxy (Savage et al.

1977).However,when theH Icolum n density ofthePG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA istaken into account,

we see from Figure 8 in Tum linson etal.(2002)thata ratherlow f(H 2)value would be expected

even in M ilky W ay sightlines.Also,since H 2 form sprim arily on the surface ofdustgrains,a low

H 2 fraction isexpected in the Virgo sub-DLA given the low m etallicity and dustcontent derived

in the previoussections.
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5. P hysicalC onditions and N eutralG as C ontent

In addition to abundance constraints,the ionization m odels provide inform ation on physical

conditions of the gas such as the particle num ber density, tem perature, therm alpressure, and

neutralfraction ofthe gas. The gas ion fractions and therefore the neutralgas content ofthe

absorber are generally well-constrained by the m odels. O ther physicalquantities su�er greater

uncertainties. Forexam ple,in principle nH isdirectly related to the ionization param eterU ,but

thereisa caveat:sinceU = n=nH ,thederived nH dependson theintensity taken fortheionizing

radiation �eld. For the m odelshown in Figure 6,we have assum ed J� = 10�23 ergs cm �2 s�1

Hz�1 sr�1 ,a value in good agreem ent with currentobservationalboundson the UV background

from Q SO sat z � 0. However,J� is stillonly loosely bracketed by observations (see,e.g.,Shull

etal. 1999;Dav�e & Tripp 2001;W eym ann etal. 2001). M oreover,given the high N (H I)ofthe

PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA,itispossiblethatstarsarelocated in ornearthegas.W ehaveconstructed

photoionization m odels for the Virgo sub-DLA assum ing that nearby hot stars contribute to the

ionizing radiation in addition to the ux from background quasars,and we reach generally sim ilar

conclusionsregarding theionization correctionsand neutralgasfraction based on thestars+ Q SO s

m odel.However,addingstarsincreasesn,and thereforea stars+ Q SO sm odelatthesam evalueof

U hastohaveahighernH than theanalogousQ SO s-only m odel.Forthisreason,thenH constraints

from the Q SO s-only m odelare m ost conservatively treated as lower lim its. In turn,the im plied

gaspressure isalso a lower lim it,and the line-of-sightabsorbersize isan upperlim it. The m ean

gastem peraturealso dependson the m odelparam eters,butlesssensitively.

W ith thiscaveat,weshow in Figures6 and 11 som eofthephysicalconditionsim plied by the

photoionization m odeling. The top axisofFigure 6 showsthe particle density forthe Q SO s-only

ionizing radiation �eld fortheassum ed valueofJ� at1Ryd;wetreatthesedensitiesaslowerlim its.

Figure 11 presents the H Iion fraction (left axis) and m ean gas tem perature (right axis) for the

sam em odelasa function oflog U .Theupperlim iton N (SiIV)requireslog nH � � 3:4,log f(H I)

� � 0:9,T � 14,000 K ,and therm alpressure P=k � 10 K cm�3 . In thism odel,the line-of-sight

absorber size is less than � 100 kpc. W e see from Figure 11 that even though high ions such as

SiIV and C IV arenotdetected in theVirgosub-DLA,itcould stillcontain asubstantialam ountof

ionized gas.Atthebest-�ttingionization param eter(log U � � 3:8,shown with athick verticalline

in Figure 11),� 60% ofthe hydrogen isionized. W hile the particle num berdensity and absorber

size are uncertain,itisinteresting to note thatthe gascould be self-gravitating with the physical

conditionsindicated by them odelin Figure6atlogU � � 3:8,assum ingthebaryon-to-dark m atter

ratio
b=
m � 0.15(see,e.g.,Schaye2001).O thercon�nem entoptions(e.g.,pressurecon�nem ent)

rem ain viable,butgravitationalcon�nem entisnotruled out.
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6. A bsorber Environm ent

Asnoted in x1and shown in Figure1,thesightlinetoPG 1216+ 069 piercestheoutskirtsofthe

Virgo clusterand theX-ray brightNG C4261 galaxy group (Davisetal.1995).Although thesight

linedoesnotpenetratetheVirgocluster6� core,itdoespasswithin thecluster’sm axim um angleof

inuenceaccording to them odelofTully & Shaya (1984).TheQ SO isalso in thegeneraldirection

ofthe Virgo W and W 0structuressouth ofthe clusterproper(e.g.,deVaucouleurs1961;Binggeli

et al. 1993). Com pared to m ost low� z Ly� absorbers,the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA is certainly

located in a region ofrelatively high galaxy density.To show this,weplotin Figure12 thenum ber

ofgalaxiesfrom the RC3 catalog (de Vaucouleursetal. 1991)within projected distancesof3h�175
M pc and 300h�175 kpc from the PG 1216+ 069 sight line. Com paring Figure 12 to the analogous

�guresin Bowen,Pettini,& Blades(2002),we see thaton the 3 M pc scale,the galaxy density is

substantially larger than the galaxy density in the vicinity ofa typicallow� z Ly� cloud. From

Figure12 weseethatthePG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA isata som ewhathighervelocity than thebulk of

thegalaxiesin theVirgo clusterproper;thesub-DLA iscloserin velocity to theVirgo W structure.

G iven the high N (H I)ofthe absorber,som e m odelswould predictthattheabsorption arises

in the bound ISM ofa Virgo galaxy,which one m ightexpectto �nd nearthe sightline.However,

thenearestL� galaxy nearz � 0.00632 isNG C4260 (Bowen etal.1996;Im pey etal.1999),which

has a surprisingly large im pact param eter � of246 h
�1
75 kpc. As noted by Im pey et al. (1999),

VCC297 is also nearthe sub-DLA redshiftand hasa sm aller projected distance,� = 86h�175 kpc.

The lum inosity ofVCC297 is less than 0:25L� . NG C4260 is,in fact,the nearest galaxy to the

PG 1216+ 069 sightline that Davis etal. (1995) identify within the di�use X-ray em itting gas in

the NG C4261 group. The RC3 redshift ofNG C4260 is 1886� 61 km s�1 ,which is the sam e as

the sub-DLA redshiftwithin the 1� uncertainty. The redshiftsofthe othergalaxiesin thisgroup

listed by Davisetal.rangefrom 2210 km s�1 (NG C4261)to 2685 km s�1 (NG C4281),i.e.,within

300-800 km s�1 oftheabsorberredshift.NG C4261 isagiantellipticalgalaxy located nearthepeak

ofthe X-ray em ission;thisislikely the centerofm assofthe group.Ifthe PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA

is within the NG C4261 group and the redshiftofNG C4261 reects the group distance,then the

absorberim pactparam eterto the group � 400 h�175 kpc.

Chen et al. (2001) have obtained high-resolution HST/W FPC2 im aging and spectroscopic

galaxy redshifts in order to study the relationship between the galaxies and Ly� clouds in the

direction ofPG 1216+ 069,and they have not found any close galaxies at Virgo redshifts either.

Figure 13 shows a portion ofa W FPC2 im age ofthe Q SO with the redshifts from Chen et al.

labeled. W hile a num ber ofgalaxies with unknown redshifts are readily apparent in Figure 13,

based on their angular sizes,these galaxies are likely to be distant background galaxies beyond

Virgo.Thegalaxieswith unknown redshiftsarealso quitefaint;apartfrom theextended spiralat

z= 0.1242,m ostofthegalaxiesnearthesightlinein Figure13havem � 21in theW FPC2F702W

�lter. W e note that a bright foreground star is present near PG 1216+ 069,and while unlikely,a

Virgo galaxy could bem asked by thisforeground object.
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7. W arm -H ot G as in the N G C 4261 G alaxy G roup

Theproxim ity ofthesightlineto theX-ray brightNG C4261 group providesan opportunity to

testideasregardingthelocation ofthe\m issing baryons" atthepresentepoch.Ashasbeen widely

discussed by various authors (e.g.,Persic & Salucci1992;Fukugita,Hogan,& Peebles 1998) the

com bined m asses in well-observed baryonic com ponents ofthe nearby universe do not add up to

theexpected m assin baryonspredicted by D/H m easurem entsand cosm ic m icrowave background

observations (e.g., Spergelet al. 2003; Sem bach et al. 2004b), the so-called m issing-baryons

problem .Hydrodynam icsim ulationsofcosm ologicalstructureevolution suggestthatthesem issing

baryonsare located in \warm -hot" shock-heated gasat105 � 107 K in regionsofthe intergalactic

m edium atm odestoverdensities(e.g.,Cen & O strikeretal.1999;Dav�e etal.2001). In contrast,

Fukugita et al. (1998) have hypothesized that the m issing baryons are predom inantly found in

sim ilarly-hot gas,butin higher overdensity regions near galaxy groups. In either case,the O VI

doubletprovidesa sensitivem eansto search forthewarm -hotgassincetheO VIion fraction peaks

atT � 105:5 K .O bservationsoflow-z Q SO shave frequently revealed redshifted O VIabsorption

linesthatareclearly correlated with galaxies(e.g.,Tripp & Savage 2000;Chen & Prochaska 2000;

Tripp et al. 2001;Savage et al. 2002;Sem bach et al. 2004a),but so far these studies have not

had su�cient inform ation regarding the nearby galaxies to establish ifthey form a bound group

with the overdensity expected in the Fukugita et al. hypothesis or ifthey are situated in lower

overdensity unvirialized environm entsasexpected from the cosm ologicalsim ulations.

A few prelim inary searches for O VI associated with well-de�ned galaxy groups have been

attem pted (e.g.,W akkeretal.2003;Pisano etal.2004),butno de�nitive detectionsofO VIhave

yetbeen reported. The PG 1216+ 069 sightline through the NG C4261 group isappealing forthis

purposebecausethedi�useX-ray em ission establishesthatthegroup certainly containsintragroup

gas,at least in its inner regions,and because the sight line im pact param eter is relatively sm all

(com pared to available Q SO /group pairsbrightenough forhigh-resolution UV spectroscopy with

current facilities). Figure 14 shows the portion ofthe FUSE spectrum ofPG 1216+ 069 covering

the O VI doublet at the redshifts ofthe NG C4261 group (the expected wavelengths ofO VI at

the redshiftofthe sub-DLA are also m arked). No O VIabsorption isevidentatthe NG C4261 or

sub-DLA redshifts.Unfortunately,the strongerO VI�1031.93 line fallsin a m essy region a�ected

by the G alactic O I�1039.23 absorption,a Ly� line atzabs = 0.01258,and terrestrialO Iairglow

em ission lines (Feldm an et al. 2001).12 Consequently,we m ust rely on the weaker line to place

upper lim its on the O VI colum n density. Integrating over the velocity range of the detected

low-ionization lines in the sub-DLA,we obtain a 3� upper lim it oflog N (O VI) � 14.26;lim its

atthe slightly higherredshiftofthe NG C4261 group are sim ilarassum ing a com parable velocity

integration range.

This constraint is lim ited by the m odest signal-to-noise ratio ofthe data. Nevertheless,the

12
Based on the strength ofthe O I�1302.17 transition in the STIS spectrum ,O I�1039.23 should be detectable

in the FUSE data.Evidently the 1039.23 line islargely � lled in by terrestrialO I�1039.23 em ission.
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upperlim itiscom parableto thecolum n densitiesofthestrongerO VIabsorbersdetected in other

directions(e.g.,Tripp etal.2000a;Chen & Prochaska 2000;Savageetal.2002;Howk,Prochaska,

& Chen 2004). G iven the detection ofX-ray em itting gas with RO SAT (Davis et al. 1995),it

seem spossible thatthe intragroup gasistoo hotto show O VI(i.e.,the oxygen ispredom inantly

in higherionization stages). However,in thiscase the sub-DLA m ightbe expected to show,e.g.,

C IV from the interface between thehotX-ray gasand the low-ionization gas.

8. D iscussion

The absorber properties derived above for the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA are,in som e regards,

surprising.Thegasm etallicity isextrem ely low given thelocation ofthegasin aregion ofrelatively

high galaxy density neartheVirgo clusterand an X-ray brightgalaxy group.In fact,theabsolute

abundanceofthissub-DLA iscom parableto thelowestgas-phasem etallicitiesknown in thenearby

universe (see Figure 10). For exam ple, the blue com pact dwarf (BCD) galaxies I Zw 18 and

SBS0335-052 are am ong the m ost m etal-poor galaxies so far found at low redshifts. Analysis of

H IIregion em ission linesindicatesthattheseBCD galaxieshavegas-phasem etallicitiesZ � 0:02Z�
(Izotov et al. 1999). M easurem ent ofabsorption lines in IZw 18 yield sim ilar low m etallicities;

possibly theabundancesin thedi�useH Iregionsprobed by theabsorption linesareafew tenthsof

a dex lowerthan theH IIregion abundances(Aloisietal.2003;LecavelierdesEtangsetal.2004).

Even lowerm etallcitieshave been observed in high� z Q SO absorption system sand som eG alactic

stars,but high� z absorbers and low-m etallcity stars both probe earlier epochs in the history of

the universe;the DLA discussed in thispaperprovidesinform ation aboutthe currentm etallicity

oftheabsorbing entity.

But what is the nature ofthe absorbing entity? The absorber has sim ilarites to som e well-

studied low� z objects. The PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA isrem iniscentofthe BCD galaxy IZw 18 in

m any ways. As already noted,both objects have extrem ely low gas-phase m etallicities. Like the

PG 1216+ 069sub-DLA,IZw 18containsalotofneutralgas(van Zeeetal.1998b;Aloisietal.2003;

Lecavelier desEtangsetal. 2004). However,the m ostintriguing sim ilarities ofthe sub-DLA and

theBCD galaxy aretherelativem etalabundances.Aloisietal.(2003)�nd thatnitrogen ishighly

underabundantin IZw 18,and yet they �nd no clear indication of�� elem ent overabundances.

O n the contrary,they report that the �� elem ents O and Siare m arginally underabundantwith

respectto iron.Theabundancepattern in IZw 18 isapparently sim ilarto theabundancepattern

thatwe�nd in theVirgo sub-DLA (seex4).Theapparentlack ofan identi�ed counterpartforthe

PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA could beused toargueagainstthehypothesisthatthesub-DLA issom ehow

related to a BCD galaxy. O ne m ightexpectto see evidence ofa IZw 18-like galaxy in the im age

shown in Figure 13. However,the Q SO itselfas wellas the brightforeground star could m ask a

faintgalaxy close to thesightline.

The high-velocity clouds (HVCs) in the vicinity of the M ilky W ay are also sim ilar to the

PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA in several respects. The HVCs have com parable H I colum n densities
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(W akker & van W oerden 1997;W akker 2001),and when HVC m etallicities have been m easured,

they have showed sim ilar abundance patterns. For exam ple, HVC Com plex C has a sub-solar

absolute abundance,[O /H]� � 0:8,itshowsa signi�cantnitrogen underabundance,and Com plex

C iron abundancesindicate thatthere islittle orno dustdepletion (M urphy etal. 2000;Richter

etal. 2001;G ibson etal. 2001;Collins etal2003;Tripp etal. 2003;Sem bach etal. 2004b). In

allofthese respects,the PG 1216+ 069 Virgo sub-DLA is analogous to Com plex C,although the

sub-DLA hasa substantially loweroverallm etallicity than Com plex C.Som eredshifted gasclouds

analogousto theM ilky W ay HVCshavebeen detected in 21 cm em ission studies,e.g.,theLeo ring

in theM 96 group (Schneider1989)orthelargeH Icloud near3C 273 (G iovanelli& Haynes1989).

Usually these 21 cm clouds have been shown to be closely associated with som e type ofgalaxy,

albeitfaintin som e cases(e.g.,Salzeretal.1991).

Itisworth noting thata lack of�� elem entenhancem ent(with respectto Fe)atlow absolute

m etallicity hasbeen also been observed in starsin severalnearby dwarfspheroidal(dSph)galaxies

(Shetrone,Côt�e,& Sargent 2001;Tolstoy et al. 2003). Dwarfspheroidalgalaxies generally have

only sm allam ounts ofassociated neutralinterstellar gas,at least in the m ain galaxy where the

starsarefound (e.g.,Carignan 1999).Nevertheless,therem ay beaconnection between high-N (H I)

absorbersand dSph’s.ConsidertheSculptordSph galaxy.In thisgalaxy,21cm observationsshow

little em ission centered on the stars in the galaxy,but two lobes of21cm em ission are detected

at o�sets of15 � 20’from the optical(stellar) galaxy (Carignan et al. 1998). The sym m etric

m orphology ofthe 21cm em ission is suggestive ofa bipolar outow. Rem ovalofinterstellar gas

from dSph’s,eitherby supernovae-driven windsorby dynam icalprocesses(tidalorram -pressure

stripping),would help to explain theparadoxicalindicationsofextended periodsofstar-form ation

in dSph galaxies,which isdi�cultto reconcile with theircurrentlack ofinterstellar gas(Blitz &

Robishaw 2000;G rebel,G allagher,& Harbeck 2003). O nce the gas has been rem oved from the

dSph galaxy,itcould then giveriseto a DLA.Ifa Q SO sightlinehappened to passthrough oneof

the21cm em ission lobesnearSculptor,forexam ple,theresulting absorberpropertieswould likely

bevery sim ilarto the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA.

Bowen etal.(1997)have searched forabsorption linesin the vicinity ofthe dSph galaxy Leo

Iusing three background Q SO s/AG Nsatprojected distancesranging from 2-8 kpc. O ne oftheir

spectra hasinsu�cientsignal-to-noise to place interesting lim its,butthe spectra ofthe othertwo

Q SO s show no absorption at the velocity ofLeo I,and Bowen et al. argue that N (H I) . 1017

cm �2 within 2-4 kpcofthatdSph.Leo Itherefore presentsan interesting contrastto theSculptor

dSph,and the Bowen etal.study arguesagainstthe hypothesisthatdSph’sare a source ofhigh-

N (H I) absorption system s. There are various possible explanations for the di�erences between

Sculptor,which showshigh-N (H I)in itsim m ediatevicinity,and Leo I,which apparently doesnot.

Sculptor is one ofthe nearest ofthe satellite galaxies ofthe M ilky W ay;Leo I is at least twice

asfaraway. Perhapsgas isonly stripped when the dSph’spassclose to the M ilky W ay (Blitz &

Robishaw 2000;G rebeletal.2003)and then dissapatesrelatively quickly (seeBowen etal.1997).

However,there are no known lum inous,large galaxies nearthe PG 1216+ 069 sight line,so ifthis
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is the correct explanation for the di�erence between Sculptor and Leo I,it then seem s unlikely

thatthe PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA isrelated to a dSph. Anotherpossibility isthatSculptorand its

associated cloudsare related to the M agellanic Stream ,which islocated in the Sculptordirection

and hassim ilarvelocities(Putm an etal.2003).

A �nalpossibility is that the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA arises in a sm all,ancient dark-m atter

m inihalothatform ed beforetheepoch ofreionization and subsequentlyevolved largely undistrubed.

Abel& M o (1998) have argued that m inihalos form ed before reionization could accum ulate and

retain substantialquantities ofH I,and m oreover their densities would likely be high enough so

thattheobjectswould rem ain neutralafterthesubstantialincrease in background UV ux atthe

reionization epoch.M inihalosform ed afterreionization would,in contrast,bem orehighly ionized,

hotter,and lessable to accrete and retain gas(e.g.,Bullock,K ravtsov,& W einberg 2000).M aller

etal.(2003)have recently revisited thisidea,and they conclude thatwhilem inihalosareunlikely

to give riseto Lym an lim itabsorbers,they could bea signi�cantsourceofsub-DLA system s.

Thesim plekinem aticalstructureofthePG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA isconsistentwith expectations

form inihalos,which would havecircularvelocitiesvc . 30 km s�1 .K epneretal.(1999)havem od-

eled theabsorption-linesignaturesofphotoionized gasin dark-m atterm inihalos,and theircolum n

density predictions,including theH Icolum n density,theupperlim iton m olecularhydrogen,and

thelow ion/high ion colum n density ratiosofthem etals,areconsistentwith theobserved properties

ofthe Virgo sub-DLA ifthe sight line intercepts the m inihalo at� � 1 kpc (see Figures 2 and 5

in K epneretal).Bearing in m ind the caveatsofx 5,itisinteresting to note thatthe line-of-sight

thicknessofthe best-�tting CLO UDY m odelshown in Figure 6 would be consistentwith the size

im plied by theK epneretal.m odeliflog U . � 4:0.G iven thattherecould besom estarlightthat

contributesto theionizing ux (which m akestheabsorberthicknesssm aller),theK epneretal.size

can be reconciled with the photoionization m odelsfor the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA.The sub-DLA

m etallicity islargerthan m etallicitiestypically derived fordi�useLy� forestgasathigh redshifts,

so this hypothesis would require som e self-enrichm ent from internalstars in the m inihalo. Very

low-levelstarform ation and selfenrichm entare plausible,e.g.,triggered by occassionalperturba-

tions ofthe gas,but one weakness ofthis idea is that a sm allnum ber ofsupernovae could blow

away the gasin the m inihalo.

9. Sum m ary

Usinganew high-resolution observation ofPG 1216+ 069obtained with theE140M echellem ode

ofSTIS,we have identi�ed a nearby sub-dam ped Ly� absorberatzabs = 0.00632 with log N (H I)

= 19.32� 0.03. Thisabsorption system hasseveralrem arkable properties.First,the overallm etal

abundanceissurprisingly low;we�nd [O /H]= � 1:60+ 0:09
�0:11 and � 1:77 � [Si/H]� � 1:35.Theseare

am ongthelowestm etallicity m easurem entsin thegasphaseknown in thenearbyuniverse(starscan

havem uch lowerabundances,butlow stellarabundancesarefossilsthatm ainly provideinform ation

aboutearlierepochs).Second,the iron abundance indicatesthatthisabsorberharborsvery little
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dust. Third,nitrogen issigni�cantly underabundant,which indicates thatthe gas is\chem ically

young". However,com parison ofthe oxygen,silicon,and iron abundances shows no signi�cant

evidence of�� elem entoverabundances. Fourth,although the gasissituated in the outerreaches

oftheVirgo galaxy clusterand theNG C4261 galaxy group,thereareno known lum inousgalaxies

within theprojected distancethatm ightbeexpected forsuch a high-N (H I)absorber.Thenearest

L� galaxy is NG C4260 at a projected distance of246 h
�1
75 kpc,and even the closest known sub-

lum inousgalaxy is at a substantialprojected distance,� = 86h�175 kpc. W e place lim its on O VI

absorption associated with theNG C4261 galaxy group,which isknown to havehotintragroup gas

from detection fordi�useX-ray em ission.

Theabundancepatternsin thesub-DLA arerem iniscentofabundancesin nearby dwarfgalax-

ies and of gas-phase abundances in high-velocity clouds near the M ilky W ay. W e discuss the

possibility thatthisabsorberisrelated to a dwarfgalaxy and/ora high-velocity cloud in theouter

region ofthe Virgo galaxy cluster. It is also possible that the PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA arises in

a sm alldark-m atter halo. In this case,it is likely that the halo form ed and accum lated gas in

the early universe before reionization occurred,and since that tim e has only undergone m eager

self-enrichm ent from internalstar form ation. Severalfuture m easurem ents would be helpfulfor

understanding the nature ofthis absorber. Better m easurem ents ofthe Fe abundance would be

valuable for learning about relative abundance patterns in the sub-DLA;in addition,the strong

FeIIlinesand highersignal-to-noiseachievablewith thefar-UV m odeofSTIS would enabledetec-

tion ofweaker absorption com ponents. W e have shown thatweak com ponentswillnota�ectthe

derived totalabundancesm uch,butthe kinem aticsim plied by thepresence(orabsence)ofhigher

velocity featureswould beusefulfortesting thesm alldark-m atterhalo interpretation.A m inihalo

should have a low circularvelocity and sim plekinem atics,and high-velocity weak com ponentsare

not expected in this m odel. A deep 21 cm em ission m ap with high spatialresolution at Virgo

redshifts would test severalofthe possible interpretations we have presented for the sub-DLA.

Forexam ple,ifthe sub-DLA ispartofa tidally-stripped gasstructure orisanalogous to the H I

ring in the M 96 group or the G iovanelli& Haynes cloud,this would be revealed by deep 21 cm

observations.M oreover,such structureswould haveclearly di�erentm orphologiesfrom a m inihalo

or com pact high-velocity cloud. Narrow-band H� im aging could also provide usefulclues about

thenatureofthesub-DLA,e.g.,to search forevidenceofa faintstar-form ing galaxy nearthesight

line.Regardlessofthedetailed natureoftheabsorber,thisobservation unam biguously showsthat

relatively prim itivegasthathasundergonelittlechem icalenrichm ent(com pared to m etallicitiesin

high-redshiftgases)isstillfound atthe presentepoch.

This paperbene�tted from valuable discussionswith AriM aller,M ax Pettini,Blair Savage,

K en Sem bach,and Jason Tum linson. W e also appreciate usefulcom m ents from the referee. The

STIS observationswere obtained underthe auspicesofHST program 9184,with �nancialsupport

through NASA grant HST-G O -9184.08-A from the Space Telescope Science Institute. W e also

appreciate and acknowledge support from NASA LTSA grant NNG 04G G 73G .The FUSE data

wereobtained by thePIteam oftheNASA-CNES-CSA FUSE project,which isoperated by Johns
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Hopkins University with �nancialsupport through NASA contract NAS 5-32985. This research

has m ade use ofthe NASA/IPAC Extragalactic Database (NED),which is operated by the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory,California InstituteofTechnology,undercontractwith NASA.

A . ST IS W avelength C alibration Errors

Accordingto theCycle13 STIS Handbook,therelativewavelength calibration ofSTIS spectra

recorded with the M AM A detectors is accurate to 0.25-0.5 pixels across an exposure,and the

absolute wavelength calibration (i.e.,the zero point) is good to 0.5� 1.0 pixels (K im Q uijano et

al. 2003). W e have exam ined m any spectra obtained with the STIS echelle m odes(which use the

M AM A detectors),and in generalwehavefound thewavelength calibration tobeexcellent.Jenkins

& Tripp (2001)noticed sm allwavelength calibration errorsin a particularorderofa setofE230H

spectra,butin variousprojectsusing STIS E140M spectra ofa large num beroftargets,we have

usually found that absorption lines (that are appropriate for com parison) are well-aligned across

thefullwavelength rangeofSTIS echelle spectra,in agreem entwith theaccuraciesreported in the

STIS Handbook.Consequently,wewere surprised to �nd evidence ofsom ewhatlargerwavelength

calibration errorsin the STIS E140M echelle spectrum ofPG 1216+ 069. W e �nd indicationsthat

the relative wavelength calibration errorsare aslarge as� 1 pixel.Som e ofthisevidence isshown

in Figures15-17.Figures15 and 16 com pareN a(v)pro�lesofseveraloftheabsorption linesin the

zabs = 0.00632 absorption system .In theleftpanelsin these�gures,no shiftshavebeen applied to

the wavelength scale in the �nalreduced spectrum . Di�erences in the velocity centroids ofthese

linesarereadily apparent.In therightpanelsin Figures15-16,shiftsof� 1 pixelhavebeen applied

to severalofthe lines,asdescribed in the captions. Clearly,the � 1 pixelcorrectionsim prove the

alignm ent ofthe various lines observed in this absorber. In this paper,we have shifted lines at

�ob < 1200 �A and �ob > 1330 �A by + 3.5 km s�1 .

Doweexpectthetransitionsin Figures15-16tobewellaligned? Could som em ultiphase/m ulticom ponent

aspectofthe absorbercause realdi�erencesin the kinem atics ofthe variousspeciescom pared in

these �gures? The SiIItransitions in Figure 16 should allshow the sam e kinem aticalbehavior.

M ultiple com ponents that are blended and unresolved could lead to confusing line pro�le di�er-

encesin com parisonsofstrongand weak transitionsofa particularspecies(becausecolum n density

com ponentscan bedetectablein thestrong linesbutnottheweak ones).However,com parisonsof

the weakerSiIItransitions(e.g.,1304.37 vs.1526.71)aswellasweak vs.strong transitions(e.g.,

1260.42 and 1526.71) consistently require the sam e shifts,which suggests thatthis nota com po-

nentstructuree�ect.M oreover,severalotherlinecom parisionsconsistently indicatethatthesam e

wavelength scale corrections are needed. W e �nd thatlinesat� > 1330 �A and � < 1200 �A m ust

be shifted com pared to lineswithin the 1200-1330 �A range.Forexam ple,Figure 15 showsseveral

speciesthatarethedom inantionization stagein H Iregions;theselinesrequirethesam eshiftsseen

in the SiIIlinesin Figure 16.In principle,dom inantionssuch asC II,SiII,and FeIIcould arise

in ionized gasaswellasthe neutralgas,and thiscould cause pro�le di�erences,butthe factthat
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the sam e shiftsare indicated by the data in Figure 15 arguesthatthisisnotan ionization e�ect.

Sim ilarly,Figure 17 overplotsthe M ilky W ay S II�1259.52 and FeII�1608.45 Na(v)pro�les,and

thesam e shiftleadsto signi�cantly im proved alignm entofthese G alactic lines.TheS IIand FeII

lines in Figure 17 are expected to have very sim ilar strengths based on the abundances ofthese

speciesin the ISM and theiratom ic data,and these linesare expected to be well-aligned. In this

case,greaterdepletion ofFeby dustm ightgeneratepro�ledi�erences,butsincethesam evelocity

shiftisagain m andated,we believe thatthe di�erence in the leftpanelofFigure 17 ism ore likely

dueto wavelength calibration errors.

W e have also reduced the PG 1216+ 069 E140M spectrum using the STScIpipeline,and we

�nd thatthe �nalpipeline spectrum isvery sim ilarto ourspectrum (which wasreduced with the

STIS Team software) and showsthe sam e evidence ofwavelength scale errors. W e conclude that

the PG 1216+ 069 spectrum shows unusually large relative wavelength errors com pared to m ost

STIS echelle spectra thatwehave studied.However,even with these largererrors,thewavelength

calibration is stillvery good com pared to m ost archivalUV spectra obtained with other HST

instrum entsand otherspace-borneUV facilities.
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Table 1. H IColum n Densities:Virgo sub-DLA and AdjacentLines

O bserved Line zabs log N (H I) M ethoda

W avelength Identi�cation

1215.60 H ILy� 0.0 20.17� 0.03 1

1220.23 H ILy� 0.00375 13.64� 0.09 2

1223.34 H ILy� 0.00632 19.32� 0.03 1

aColum n densitiesand uncertaintiesdeterm ined using thefol-

lowing m ethods:(1)�tto the Lorentzian wingsofthe dam ped

Ly� pro�le asdescribed in Jenkinsetal. (1999),and (2)Voigt

pro�le�tto theweak Ly� line.
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Table 2. M etalLineEquivalentW idthsand Integrated Colum n Densities

Species �0
a log f�0a W r log N a

(�A) (m �A)

AllCom ponentsb

O I........ 1302.17 1.830 94.1� 8.3 14.32� 0.05

C II....... 1334.53 2.229 110.0� 8.6 > 13.96c

SiII....... 1190.42 2.543 66.8� 15.2 13.40+ 0:09
�0:12

c

1260.42 3.174 140.0� 7.8 > 13.15c

1304.37 2.078 43.8� 9.1 13.60� 0.10

1526.71 2.303 76.3� 19.5 13.61+ 0:10
�0:13

StrongestCom ponentO nlyd

O I........ 1302.17 1.830 75.5� 5.5 14.21� 0.05

N I........ 1199.55 2.193 (� 23:5� 10:5) < 13.28

C II....... 1334.53 2.229 77.7� 5.7 > 13.84c

SiII....... 1190.42 2.543 47.3� 9.6 13.25+ 0:09
�0:12

c

1260.42 3.174 98.2� 5.1 > 13:03c

1304.37 2.078 26.2� 6.2 13.40+ 0:09
�0:11

1526.71 2.303 53.5� 12.9 13.45+ 0:10
�0:14

FeII....... 1608.45 1.970 16.7� 5.2 13.23+ 0:12
�0:14

C IV ....... 1550.78e 2.169 (8.3� 15.4) < 13:36

SiIV ...... 1402.77e 2.554 (� 22:4� 11.3) < 12:88

aR est-fram e wavelength (�0) and oscillator strength (f) from M orton (1991) or

M orton (1999).

bR est-fram e equivalent width [W r = W ob=(1 + z)]and apparent colum n density

integrated acrossthe two m ain com ponentsofthe absorberatv = 0 and 28 km s� 1.

cThe colum n density from directintegration ofthisline isunderestim ated due to

unresolved line saturation (see text,x 3).

dEquivalent widths and colum n densities integrated over the velocity range of

the strongest com ponent only, i.e.,the com ponent at v = 0 km s� 1 in Figure 3.

Equivalentwidthslisted in parentheseshave lessthan 3� signi�cance;these linesare

notreliably detected,and we derive the 3� upper lim iton the colum n density from

the equivalent width uncertainty assum ing the linearcurve ofgrowth isapplicable.

eThestrongerC IV �1548.20 and SiIV �1393.76 linescannotbem easured dueto

blending with unrelated linesfrom otherredshifts.Both linesoftheN V ��1238.82,

1242.80 doublet are blended,so no constraints can be placed on this species atthis

redshift.
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Table 3. Com ponentVelocities,DopplerParam eters,and Colum n Densitiesfrom Voigt-Pro�le

Fitting

Species Fitted Lines va b log N

(�A) (km s�1 ) (km s�1 )

O I........ 1302.17 0� 1 7� 1 14.32� 0.09

28� 2 9� 3 13.66� 0.09

C II....... 1334.53 � 4� 1 6� 1 14.21� 0.30

28� 1 8� 2 13.36� 0.08

SiII....... 1190.42,1260.42,1304.37,1526.71 � 2� 1 6� 1 13.44� 0.06

23� 1 10� 2 12.66� 0.06

FeII....... 1608.45 � 4� 1 3� 1 13.43� 0.11

aVelocities in this table have been corrected for the wavelength calibration errors

discussed in theappendix.
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Fig. 1.| Location ofthe sight line to PG 1216+ 069 plotted on the Schindler et al. (1999) m ap

ofX-ray em ission in the vicinity ofthe Virgo clusterfrom the RO SAT all-sky survey (logarithm ic

grayscale;see also B�ohringeretal.1994)and galaxy num berdensity from the VCC catalog (con-

tours;see also Binggelietal. 1993). The X-ray and galaxy num berdensity m apshave both been

sm oothed with a G aussian with � = 24’. The locations ofM 87 and the X-ray-bright NG C4261

group are also m arked;see Davis et al. (1995) for a deeper,pointed RO SAT observation ofthe

NG C4261 group.
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Fig. 2.| Region ofthe STIS E140M echelle spectrum ofPG 1216+ 069 showing the sub-dam ped

Ly� absorberin the outskirtsoftheVirgo galaxy clusteratzabs = 0.00632.Thedam ped H ILy�

line due to the M ilky W ay ISM ,a Ly� line atzabs = 0.00375,and the Ly� line atzabs = 0.28228

arealso m arked.A �tto allofthese featuresisoverplotted with a thick line.Theem ission linein

thecoreoftheM ilky W ay Ly� pro�leisthegeocoronalH Iem ission.Atfull(unbinned)resolution,

theSTIS E140M echellem odeprovides7 km s�1 resolution (FW HM )with � 2 pixelsperresolution

elem ent. In this �gure for display purposesonly,the data have been binned 3 pixels into 1. For

m easurem entsand in allother�gures,we usethe full-resolution,unbinned STIS data.
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Fig. 3.| Continuum -norm alized absorption pro� les oflines detected in the sub-dam ped Ly� absorber at zabs =

0.00632 (plotted vs. velocity in the absorber fram e,i.e.,v = 0 km s
� 1

at zabs = 0.00632). The absorption-line � ts

sum m arized in Table 3 are overplotted with thick lines.An unrelated absorption feature in the SiII�1304.37 panel
ism arked with an ’x’.
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and 2,respectively,and thevelocitieshave been corrected asdiscussed in the appendix.
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Fig.6.| Com parison ofcolum n densitiespredicted by a photoionization m odel(solid curveswith sm allsym bols)

to the observed colum nsin the strongercom ponentofthe sub-D LA atzabs = 0.00632 (large sym bols). The species

corresponding to each sym bolare shown in the key at right. The m odelcolum n densities are plotted asa function

ofthe ionization param eterU (loweraxis,U � n=nH )and the hydrogen num berdensity (upperaxis). The m odel

assum esthe Haardt& M adau (1996)UV background atz = 0 with J� = 1� 10� 23 ergscm � 2 s� 1 Hz� 1 sr� 1. The

observed colum n densities are plotted near the best-� tting value oflog U � � 3:8,and points with arrows are 3�

upper lim its from direct integration. For m ost ofthe well-detected species,we use the colum ns from com ponent

� tting in thisplot. Foriron,which isbased on a single weak and narrow line,we show both the com ponent-� tting

m easurem ent (upper point with solid error bars) and the colum n density from direct integration (lower point with

dotted errorbars).The m odelSiIV and C IV colum nsexceed the observed 3� upperlim itsin the hatched portion

ofthis� gure;the SiIV constraintrequireslog U � � 3:1.
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Fig. 7.| Logarithm ic m etallicity in the Virgo sub-DLA at zabs = 0.00632 (large �lled circle)

com pared tooxygen abundancesin sub-DLAsathigh redshifts(sm all�lled circles)from thesam ple

ofDessauges-Zavadsky etal.(2003)and thebinned,unweighted m ean m etallicitiesfrom thesam ple

of125 DLAs(open squares)com piled by Prochaska etal. (2003). The DLA binsare shown with

95% con�dencelim its,and thebinsatz > 1:5 contain equalnum bersofDLA absorbers;thelowest-

redshiftbin contains fewersystem sdue to the paucity oflow� z DLAsthathave been found and

m easured.The diam ond showsthe m ean oxygen abundancein the M ilky W ay ISM in the general

vicinity ofthe Sun (Andreetal.2003).
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Fig. 8.| Com parison ofthe predicted absorption pro�lesofthe N I��1199.55,1200.22,1200.71

tripletatzabs = 0.00632,assum ing the relative N/O abundance issolar,to theobserved spectrum

ofPG 1216+ 069. The N Itripletisredshifted into a noisy region ofthe spectrum ,and m oreover,

itisblended with SiIII�1206.50 absorption from high-velocity M ilky W ay gas. Nevertheless,the

predicted N Ipro�lesare clearly too strong;nitrogen isunderabundantin thisabsorber.
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Fig.9.| Portion ofthe FUSE spectrum ofPG 1216+ 069 covering the expected wavelength ofthe

N II�1083.99 transition atzabs = 0.00632.Thespectrum isplotted vs.observed wavelength,and

theredshifted wavelength oftheN IIlineisindicated;nostatistically signi�cantfeatureisapparent

attheexpected position.TheFUSE spectrum isrelatively noisy,butneverthelessm ultipleLy and

C III�977.02 linesfrom thestrong,m ulticom ponentabsorberatzabs = 0.1237 areclearly detected;

theselinesarealso m arked.To corroboratetheidenti�cation oftheseLy and C IIIlines,theinset

shows the m ulticom ponent Ly� pro�le at zabs = 0.1237 from the STIS spectrum ;severalofthe

com ponentsin theLy� pro�learealso evidentin theLy and C IIItransitions.This�gureshows

only the LiF2a segm ent. The only other segm ent ofthe FUSE spectrum that covers this region

(the SiC2b segm ent)istoo noisy to provide any usefulinform ation.
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Fig. 10.| Nitrogen underabundance and absolute oxygen abundances m easured in the

PG 1216+ 069 sub-DLA (large �lled circle) com pared to nitrogen abundance patterns observed in

low-redshiftgalaxies (sm all�lled circles) and high-z dam ped Ly� absorbers(open squares). The

x-axis indicates the absolute �� elem ent abundance,and the y-axis shows the relative nitrogen

abundancewith respectto an �� elem ent.Asdiscussed in x4.1,oxygen providesthem ostreliable

m easurem entof[�/H]and [N/�],so we preferto use oxygen m easurem entswhen they are avail-

able. However,in som e casesthe oxygen linesare excessively saturated ornotobserved,in which

case sulfur or silicon were used to estim ate the � abundance. The galaxy H II region data were

com piled by Pilyugin etal.(2003)and converted to abundancesusingthe\P-m ethod".Thehigh-z

DLA m easurem ents are from Centuri�on et al. (2003) with the exceptions and additions detailed

by Jenkinsetal.(2004).
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Fig.11.| Neutral-gascontentand m ean tem perature ofthe sub-DLA according to the photoion-

ization m odelshown in Figure6.TheH Iion fraction isplotted with a solid lineusing thescaleon

theleftaxis,and thetem peratureisindicated with a dashed lineusing thescale on therightaxis;

both quantities are plotted vs. the ionization param eter U . The upperlim its on C IV and SiIV

requirelog U . � 3:1,asshown by thegray region.Thethick verticallineisdrawn atthevalueof

U thatprovidesthebest�tto the observed colum n densities(see Figure 6).
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Fig.12.| Num berofRC3 galaxieswithin projected distancesof3h�175 M pc(open histogram )and

300h�175 kpc (�lled histogram ) ofthe PG 1216+ 069 sight line,plotted vs. redshift in 100 km s�1

bins.Theredshiftofthesub-DLA discussed in thispaperisindicated.
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Fig. 13.| Portion ofan im age ofthe �eld surrounding PG 1216+ 069 obtained with the W FPC2

cam eraon board HST.Allgalaxieswithin theim agethathavespectroscopically-m easured redshifts

are m arked with the m easured redshift. The Q SO is also circled. The im age spans2.7’in the x
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Fig.14.| Portion oftheFUSE spectrum coveringtheexpected wavelengthsoftheO VI��1031.93,

1037.62 doublet at the redshift ofthe Virgo sub-DLA and the NG C4261 group. W ell-detected

absorption linesarelabeled,and terrestrialairglow em ission linewavelengthsarealso m arked (� ).

ThestrongerlineoftheO VIdoubletattheVirgo/NG C4261 redshiftfallsin a region com plicated

by airglow em ission,G alactic O I �1039.23 absorption (which appears to be �lled in by airglow

em ission),and Lym an � absorption from zabs = 0.01258. No signi�cant absorption is evident at

the wavelength oftheweakerO VIlineatVirgo redshifts.
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Fig.15.| Com parison oftheapparentcolum n density pro�leofO I�1302.17 to theN a(v)pro�les

ofFeII�1608.45 (top),SiII�1190.42 (m iddle),and C II�1334.53 (bottom ).Theleftpanelsshow

the N a(v)pro�leswith no shiftsapplied to the velocity scale;signi�cantdi�erencesare evidentin

thecentroidsofthevariouslines.Therightpanelsshow thesam ecom parisons,butwith theFeII,

SiII,and C IIpro�lesshifted by + 3.5 km s�1 ,orroughly one pixel. Forpurposesofcom parison,

the FeII,SiII,and C IIN a(v)pro�leshave been scaled up by factorsof4,6,and 2,respectively.
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Fig.16.| Com parison oftheapparentcolum n density pro�leofSiII�1260.42 totheN a(v)pro�les

ofSiII�1190.42 (top),SiII�1304.37 (m iddle),and SiII�1526.71 (bottom ).Asin Figure 15,the

leftpanelsshow the N a(v)pro�leswith no shiftsapplied to the velocity scale. The N a(v)pro�les

in this �gure are som ewhat noisier than the pro�les shown in Figure 15,but nevertheless,close

inspection revealsdi�erencesin thepro�lecentroids.Therightpanelsshow thesam ecom parisons,

butwith the 1190.42 and 1526.71 �A transitionsshifted by + 3.5 km s�1 ,which appearsto provide

betteralignm entofthese lines.
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Fig.17.| TheN a(v)pro�leofthe M ilky W ay S II�1259.52 transition (�lled circles)vs.N a(v)of

the M ilky W ay Fe II�1608.45 line (open squares). In the leftpanel,no shifthasbeen applied to

the wavelength scale,butin the rightpanelthe Fe IIline hasbeen shifted by + 3.5 km s�1 . The

pro�lesare notplotted in the line cores where both the S IIand Fe IIlinesare saturated. These

lines,which have nothing to do with the transitions from the zabs = 0.00632 absorber shown in

Figures15 -16,also indicate thata � 1 pixelcorrection isrequired forthewavelength scale ofthe

FeIIline.


